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In Senate, February 6, 1840.

The Joint Standing Committee on Rail-ways and Canals, to whom
were committed the Annual Reports of the several rail-road corpora-

tions, Report, that the same be printed for the use of the Legislature,

By order of the Committee,

JAS. SAVAGE, Chairman.

Senate, Feb. 6, 1840.

Accepted.

Sent down for concurrence,

CHARLES CALHOUN, Clerk.

House or Representatives, Feb. 6, 1840.

Concurred.

L. a CUSHING, Clerk.
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOSTON AND LOWELL
RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts :

The Directors of the Boston and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, do

hereby make their Eighth Annual Report of their acts and doings,

receipts and expenditures, under their act of incorporation.

The total amount of capital paid in, is . . $1,650,000 00

The amount expended during the past year, exclusive

of amount spent and charged to the cost of the

Road, is

For repairs on the Road, including repairs on bridges

and some improvements in drainage, . . $18,843 09

For repairs on engines and cars, ^ . . 16,384 54

For fuel, oil, salaries, wages, and all other miscellane-

ous expenses, ..... 56,923 81

$92,151 44

The amount received during the past year, is

For transporting passengers between Boston and

Lowell, . . . $119,923 30

" " merchandise, . . . 100,745 55

United States Mail, . . 1,000 00
" " passengers for the Boston and .

Portland Rail-road Corporation

over our Road, . 15,114 15
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For transporting merchandise for the Boston and

Portland Rail-road Corporation over our road, . $4,436 04

$241,219 94

The amount divided during the past year, is $126,000, being two

dividends of four per cent, each, one on a capital of $1,500,000, the

other on a capital of $1,650,000.

Since the last annual report, there has been expended

towards the completion of the road, depots, and

appurtenances, ..... $32,812 71

Whole amount expended on the cost of the road and

appurtenances at the time of the last annual report, 1,575,663 50

Whole cost of the road, to November 30th, 1839, $1,608,476 21

Balance of capital unexpended, .... 41,523 79

$1,650,000 00

A portion of the second track has been in daily use for more than

a year. Iron rails have been ordered, and other preparations made for

its continuation towards Lowell during the coming summer.

All which is respectfully submitted,

P. T. JACKSON,
WM. APPLETON,
JOSEPH TILDEN,
GEO. W. LYMAN,
JOHN BRYANT,

Directors.

Boston, January 1, 1840.

Boston, January 1, 1840.

Then personally appeared the aforenamed Joseph Tilden, Wm. Ap-

pleton, John Bryant, P. T. Jackson, and Geo. W. Lyman, Esquires,

and made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by them seve-

rally subscribed. Before me,

C. R. LOWELL, Justice of the Peace,
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOSTON AND PORTLAND
RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

:

The Directors of the Boston and Portland Rail-road Corporation do

hereby make their Fifth Annual Report " of their acts and doings,

receipts and expenditures," under their act of incorporation.

Soon after their last Annual Report was submitted to the Legisla-

ture, the directors proceeded to make provision for the extension of

their road from its temporary termination in Bradford, to the line of the

State of New Hampshire, there to connect with the Boston and Maine

Rail-road, then and still in progress of construction through that State

to the line of the State of Maine.

They proceeded to the erection of a bridge, of the most approved

construction for stability and permanence, and eight hundred and fifty

feet in length over Merrimac river.

The said bridge was so nearly completed, as to be ready to accom-

modate the business ofthe road in the early part of December last ; and

the remaining portion of the Boston and Portland Rail-road, together

with about nine miles of the New Hampshire portion of the same line

was opened for the accommodation of the public on the first of the pre-

sent month.

The entire cost of the addition to the Boston and Portland Rail-road,

including the bridge, depot buildings in Haverhill, land for the accom-

modation of the same, will not exceed the estimate of one hundred

thousand dollars, as given in our last Annual Report.

To aid them in defraying this expense, the Directors have received

from the Treasurer of the Commonwealth, scrip or certificates of debt,

to the amount of fifty thousand dollars, so liberally granted by the last

Legislature, for the promotion of this important public improvement.
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Little now remains for the entire completion of the work. The
whole of this Rail-road (as well as the New Hampshire portion of the

line) is laid in the most substantial manner, with a heavy iron rail of

the most approved character, for stability, durability, and convenient

use ; and the rail track is, in other respects, equal to the best struc-

tures of the kind in New England. In the construction of the road

bed itself, a new principle has been adopted, which the Directors are

confident will operate in a great measure to secure the rail track against

one of the greatest evils to which Rail-roads in this climate are expos-

ed ; the injurious effect of frost.

Total amount of capital paid in by stockholders, $278,165 26

Massachusetts State Scrip, 150,000 00

$428,165 26
There has been paid towards the construction of a

bridge over Merrimac river and road, . . . 86,923 13

The amount of income the past year is from Passen-

ger Train, ... ... 53,885 20

From Merchandise Train, 12,804 23

" Transporting United States Mail, . . . 1,900 00

" Rents, &c. 411 70

,001 13

The amount expended the past year, exclusive of amount

spent and charged to cost of Road, for repairs of Road, 3,609 48

For repairs of Engines and Cars, .... 3,931 84

" Toll to B. &, L. Rail-road Corporation, . . . 19,55] 09

" Fuel, Oil, Salaries, and other miscellaneous expense, 16,230 26

$43,322 67

The amount of dividends the past year is, being six dol-

lars per share on the stock, one dividend of two per

cent, was made in April, the other of four per cent, in

October, 18,000 00

Interest paid on State Scrip, .... 5,000 00

All of which is respectfully submitted.

HOBART CLARK,
EN. SILSBY,

SAM'L. A. WALKER,
THOS. WEST,

Andover, January 28, 1840. AMOS ABBOTT.
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Essex, ss. January 28, 1840.

Then Hobart Clark, Enoch Silsby, Thomas West, and Samuel A
Walker, before named, personally appeared, and severally made oath

that the statement aforesaid by them subscribed, is true, according to

the best of their knowledge and belief.

Before me,

SAMUEL MERRILL, Justice of the Peace.
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE
RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

The Directors of the Boston and Providence Rail-road Corporation

do hereby make their Eighth Annual Report of their acts and do-

ings, receipts and expenditures, as required by law.

During the past year they have settled their controversy with the

Boston Water Power Company, and have also, under the authority

given them by the act of the Legislature of the tenth of April last,

purchased of the Seekonk Branch Rail-road Company, their entire

road, with its appurtenances, and all the rights, privileges and fran-

chise to them belonging, and have filed in the Secretary of State's

office a duplicate of the deed or contract of sale.

They have also erected a large brick store-house at the Boston

Depot, for the accommodation of the Taunton and Dedham Branches,

and have filled up a large piece of flats, and secured the same from the

tides by a substantial stone wall. They have enlarged the machine

shop, and erected an additional wood-shed and a passenger house in

Roxbury. They have also completed the second track to Roxbury,

and have incurred a heavy expense in widening the road in various

places, and in making drains and bank walls.

The whole amount of the Capital of the Corporation

paid in, is . . . . . $1,782,000 00

The whole amount of their expenditures the past year is as follows :

For the purchase of the road and franchise of the See-

konk Branch Company, including their cars, $31,955 70
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For construction of the main road, including sums

paid for land and damages, erection of buildings,

amount paid to Boston Water Power Company,

completion of second track to Roxbury, and other

permanent improvements,

For repairs of road, ....
" repairs of engines and cars,

" amount paid to the Rhode Island Rail-road Com-

pany, for the lease of their road, bridge, and

depot, under contract sanctioned by the Legisla-

ture of this Commonwealth, .

" fuel, oil, salaries, wages, and all other miscellane-

ous expenses, . . . ...

The amount received during the past year, is :

For transportation of passengers,

" transportation of merchandise, .

" transportation of mail,

" interest, . . . $3,495 74

From which deduct the balance of in-

terest against the company at the

beginning of the year, 661 08

$62,424 67

8,604 28

19,466 99

6,468 10

65,491 74 <S*

$194,411 48

$234,237 42

72,939 11

3,000 00

Leaves the present balance of interest

account in favor of the company,*

For rents, .... 2,834 66

896 25

$313,907 44

$142,560 00The amount divided during the past year, is

being in two dividends.

The first dividend was declared in January, and the second in July

last, each being four per cent, on the amount of capital stock paid in,

viz. $1,782,000.

All which is respectfully submitted,

JOSIAH QUINCY, Jr.,

WM. APPLETON,
JOSEPH W. REVERE,
WM. STURGIS,

Directors.

Boston, January 13, 1840.

^_t-^^^^_ _
ru <aj6oi^^

rtortti
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Suffolk, ss. January 27, 1840.

Then personally appeared Josiah Quincy, Jr., Joseph W. Revere,

William Appleton, and William Sturgis, and made oath to the truth

of the foregoing statement by them severally subscribed.

Before me,

EDW. PICKERING, Justice of the Peace.
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOSTON AND WORCESTER
RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts :

The Directors of the Boston and Worcester R nil-road Corporation,

respectfully submit the Eighth Annual Report of their proceedings,

and of their receipts and expenditures.

Within the past year, the Directors have, by agreement with the

directors of the Western Rail-road Corporation, united their road at

Worcester with the said Western Rail-road, and established regular

lines of transportation, for the conveyance of passengers and freight,

over the whole of the said Boston and Worcester road, and such part

of th2 said Western Road, as is completed and open for use ; and

in pursuance of the said agreement, regular trains of passenger and

freight cars, have been run between Boston and Springfield, since the

opening of the Western Rail-road, with the exception of a few days,

when the roads were obstructed by deep snows.

They have also agreed upon the terms of an arrangement, with the

directors of the Norwich and Worcester Rail-road Corporation, for

establishing regular lines of transportation, for the conveyance of pas-

sengers and freight between Boston and Norwich, to be carried into

operation, as soon as the said Norwich and Woicester Rail-road shall

be completed. The rails are already laid on the whole of that road,

with the exception of a distance of about two miles. The work on

this part of the road was unfortunately interrupted in December, by a

violent snow storm, at a time when it was hoped that with the con-

tinuance of two weeks more of mild weather, it might be finished, and

3
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the road opened for use during the winter. Jn consequence of this

disappointment, the opening of the road was necessarily delayed, but

there is no reason to doubt, that it will be completed early in the ensu-

ing spring, when the arrangements, for establishing regular lines of

communication over the whole of the two roads, will be carried into

effect.

The Directors have, within the last season, caused a second rail-

way track to be laid down, on that part of the road which lies between

Natick and Hopkinton, a distance of about seven miles. By estab-

lishing a double track for this distance, on the middle portion of the

rail-road, the upward and downward passenger and freight trains,

which will be necessarily increased in number, in consequence of the

opening of the Western and Norwich roads, will be enabled to pass

one another with less delay and less liability to accident, than if re-

quired to meet, as heretofore, at one of the three stations at Fram-

ingham, Natick, and Hopkinton. The work of laying this portion of

a second track, is nearly completed, but in consequence of being re-

tarded by an unexpected delay in the arrival of the iron from Eng-

land, it was interrupted by the sudden approach of winter, before it

was entirely finished.

Some further improvement of the construction of the road has been

made, during the past season, by enlarging the drains, and widening

the deep cuts, for the purpose of rendering the rails more secure

against the effects of the frost, and the drains against obstructions by

slides of earth.

Some expenditures have also been made in enlarging the accommo-

dations at some of the depot stations, and increasing the number of

engines and cars, in preparation for an enlarged amount of business,

anticipated from the important extension of the lines of communica-

tion. For the purpose of meeting the expenditures for these objects,

the stockholders voted, on the first day of November last, to increase

the capital stock to $1,800,000 by the creation of one thousand addi-

tional shares, in the manner authorized by the charter, all of which

have been taken up at par.

The amount expended during the two last years, and

charged to the account of construction, was . 8137,791 43

The amount previously expended and charged to the

same account, as by annual report of 1838, was, 1,710,294 39

Making a total of ..... 81,848,08582
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From which deduct amount reserved from income

and carried to reserved fund on account of decay

and wear of road, engines, &c. beyond what is re-

placed by repairs and new work, . . . 848,830 00

Present valuation of road, land, depot, buildings,

engines, cars, &c. .... 81,799,255 82

The amount of income received during the past year

was as follows :

From fare of passengers, .... 8122,495 92

From freight, mail, &c. .... 106,251 16

Rents, storage, &c. .... 3,060 10

Total, not including a surplus of the preceding year, 8231,807 18

The expenditures within the year, exclusive of the

amount charged to the account of construction,

were as follows :

For repairs of engines and cars, . . . 825,198 46

Repairs of road, ..... 18,03509

All other expenses,..... 83,151 28

Total, ...... 8126,384 83

The following dividends of profits were declared within the year, viz :

July 1, 1839, 3£per cent, .... $59,500 00

Jan. 1, 1840, 3 per cent .... 51,000 00

Total, ...... 8110,500 00

All which is respectfully submitted.

NATHAN HALE,
DAVID HENSHAW,
ELIPHALET WILLIAMS,
WILLIAM JACKSON,
DANIEL DENNY,
NATH'L. HAMMOND,
WM. STURGIS.

Boston, January 22, 1840.
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Suffolk, ss. January 23, A. D. 1840.

Sworn to by the said David Henshaw, Eliphalet Williams, Daniel

Denny, Nathan Hale, Nathaniel Hammond, and William Sturgis.

Before me,

GEO. MOREY , Justice of the Peace.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Suffolk, ss.

On the twenty-fifth day of January, A. D. 1340, personally appeared,

William Jackson, and *hen and there made oath in due form of law,

that the above report by him subscribed, is true to the best of his

knowledge and belief.

Before me,

HENRY C. SIMONDS,

Justice of the Peace for said County.
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

CHARLESTOWN BRANCH
RAIL-ROAD COMPANY.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts, in General Court assembled :

The Directors of the Charlestovvn Branch Rail-road Company do here-

by respectfully make their Fourth Annual Report of their acts and

duings, receipts and expenditures, under their act of incorporation :

In the last report it was stated, that the road was completed from

the junction with the Boston and Lowell Rail-road to Gray's Wharf in

Charlestown ; since which a second track has been completed for a

distance of about fourteen hundred feet from the easterly termination,

and the road opened for transportation of merchandise.

The act passed at the last session of the Legislature, in relation to

this Company, has been accepted.

A contract has been made between this Company and the Nashua

and Lowell Rail-road Company, for the use of this road, (a copy of

which is herewith submitted,) and the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-

road Company commenced transporting merchandise under said con-

tract on first of June last.

By a statement of the treasurer, made up to the 1st instant, it ap-

pears that the receipts of the company the past year have been,

—

From assessments, .... $50,075 00

And the expenses for the past year, to same date, have been,

—

For miscellaneous expenses, .... $3,915 13

" damages for land taken, . . . 19,730 90
" construction of road, . . . . 13,417 61
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For expenses of road, .... 242 50

Total, $37,306 14

In compliance with the sixth section of " an Act concerning Rail-

road Corporations," passed April 19th, 1837, the Directors further

report :

The total amount of capital paid in, is . . $100,200 00

The total amount expended is as follows, viz

:

For construction of road, .... $60,914 10

" land, and damages for land taken, . . 23,356 57
" miscellaneous expenses, . . . 6,515 16

" expenses of road, .... 242 50

Total, .
.-

. . 891,028 33

1300

2460

feet.

3140 it

The length of the road from the junction with the Boston and Low-

ell Rail-road to Gray's Wharf, viz :

Embankment at westerly end of road, 15 feet wide

on top, . .
-

. .

Bridge across the bay to Prison Point, 25 feet wide,

From Prison Point to Gray's Wharf, principally over

land made on flats, (25 feet in width,) .

Total, ...... 6900 feet.

The number of planes on the road are four,—two are level, one has

an inclination of 10^j feet in a mile, and the other has an inclina-

tion of 14Ty<y feet in a mile.

The greatest curvature on the road is on a radius of 550 feet.

The rails are of the T pattern, and are secured to cedar sleepers,

laid on a longitudinal sill of pine, 4 by 9 inches, the said sill resting

on a bed of beach gravel.

All which is respectfully submitted,

CHARLES THOMPSON,
T. C. SMITH,
ABIJAH GOODRIDGE,
EBEN'R. BARKER,

Directors.

Charlestown, January 30, 1840.
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, ss. Cha?'lestown, January 30lA, 1840.

Personally appeared the aforegoing named Charles Thompson,

Thomas C. Smith, Abijah Goodridge, and Ebenezer Barker, being

directors in the Charlestovvn Branch Rail-road Corporation, and sever-

ally made oath that the foregoing report by them respectively subscrib-

ed, is true according to the best of their knowledge and belief,

Before me,

WM. WYMAN, Justice of the Peace,

(Copy.)

Articles of agreement, of two parts, made this twentieth day of

March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by

and between the Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, a corpora-

tion duly established by the authority of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, of the one part, and the Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corpo-

ration, duly established by the authority of said Commonwealth and of

the State of New Hampshire, of the other part.

The said parties hereto have agreed, and do hereby covenant, grant

and agree each to, and with the other, in manner and form following,

that is to say :

—

Art. 1. The said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, for the

considerations hereinafter mentioned, doth hereby grant to the said

Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, the right to pass and repass

with rail-road cars, passenger cars, laden or not laden, upon and over

the rail-road of said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, so far as

it now extends from the junction thereof with the Lowell Rail-road
j

and upon and over any and all side tracks and turn-outs which said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company have laid, or may deem it

expedient to lay in connexion with its said rail-road ; which rights the

said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation shall have and enjoy,

(in common with said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, its

successors and assigns, and all others having, or to whom said Charles-

town Branch Rail-road Company may grant the like rights, or any of
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them,) for and during the term of seven years from and after the thirty-

first day of Mnrch, A. D. eighteen hundred and thirty-nine.

Art. 2. The said Charlestovvn Branch Rail-road Company hereby

covenants with the said Nashua and Lowell Railr-road Company, that

the said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company will, at all times dur-

ing said term of seven years, maintain in good repair, its said rail-road

and all side tracks and turn-outs, that it may build, in connexion there-

with, on its own land, or on the land of the Charlestown Wharf Com-

pany, that it will without unnecessary delay, lay and complete a rail-

road track in connexion with its present main rail-road, the entire

length of the Pier Wharf, let and demised by said Charlestown Wharf

Company to said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, by deed

or agreement of even date herewith ; and construct and keep in repair

on said track, near said Pier Wharf where it may be most convenient,

a turn-table, and also a suitable and approved scale for weighing loaded

and other cars, which turn-table and scale shall be used in common as

aforesaid ; thnt it will keep in good repair and will tend the turn-out

and switch near the junction of its said road, with said Lowell rail-road
;

and will also have and tend such other switches as may be needed on

the said rail-roads of said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company :

that during said term, the said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company

will, at its own expense, provide sufficient moving power, by horses or

otherwise, and will therewith move upon and over its said tracks, with

all proper speed, the passenger cars and fi eight cars, (whether laden or

empty,) of said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, to and from

the premises demised by the Charlestown Wharf Company, by agree-

ment of even date herewith, to said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Cor-

poration, as shall be convenient for their business, and as occasion may

require, to and from said junction, and at such times as shall be re-

quired for the purpose of having the Boston and Lowell Rail-road

Company, take said cars upon its rail-road upwards ; and will receive

and take from said Boston and Lowell Rail-road at said junction, the

said cars downwards and so that there shall be no unnecessary delay

;

that during said term, the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corpora-

tion, shall have and enjoy the right in common as aforesaid, to use (in

its business of conveying passengers and freight to and from the

wharves, which now are, or may be owned by said Charlestown Wharf

Company and Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company respectively,)

the said rail-road tracks and accommodations of said last mentioned

company—and also the car-house which has recently been built over
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the track of said branch rail-road—so long as said car-house shall stand

there, or over any part of the track or tracks aforesaid, and the scales

therein for weighing—and in such manner as not to be injuriously in-

commoded in the use thereof by others, and that said Charlestown

Branch Rail-road Company will hereafter lay such side tracks, near its

present main road as may be needed in the business of said Nashua

and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, all which rights, privileges, ease-

ments and accommodations, the last mentioned corporation shall have

and enjoy during said term of seven years; but in common with said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Corporation, its successors and assigns,

and those corporations and persons to which, or to whom the said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company may grant the same, or the

like rights or any of them, or who may be otherwise entitled thereto.

Art. 3. And in consideration of the premises, the said Nashua and

Lowell Rail-road Corporation hereby covenants and agrees with the

said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, that during said term

the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation will pay to the said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company for the use of its said road,

and for the accommodations, facilities and services aforesaid, and in

full compensation therefor, the same rate for cars, and the same rate

per ton for merchandise and freight, as the said Nashua and Lowell

Rail-road Corporation shall pay, or agree to pay, per mile, to the Boston

and Lowell Rail-road Corporation during the same time, for moving

power and use of the Boston and Lowell Rail-road for cars, and per

ton for merchandise and freight; also the same rate per mile for pas-

senger cars and passengers, as the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road

Corporation shall pay, or agree to pay, per mile, to said Boston and

Lowell Rail-road Corporation, for moving power and use of said Low-

ell Rail-road for passenger cars and for passengers. The length of

said Charlestown Branch Rail-road, as now laid, and the side tracks,

turn-outs and services aforesaid being agreed, (for the purposes of this

article,) to be equivalent to the use of one mile of the Boston and Low-

ell Rail-road and the moving power thereon. And the said Nashua

and Lowell Rail-road Corporation shall pay the compensation aforesaid,

to the Treasurer or Superintendent of said Charlestown Branch Rail-

road Company in Charlestown, in semi-annual payments, on the first

day of every month of July and January, in every year during said

term ; the first semi-annual payment to be made on the first day of

January next after the date of this instrument.

Art. 4. Each of the parties hereto, covenants with the other that

4
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there shall be no unnecessary interference between those using the said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road and its appurtenances ; but that all rea-

sonable efforts shall be made for their respective convenience and ac-

commodation.

Art. 5. No engine shall be permitted to run across " Boston Ave-

nue," without the consent of said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Com-
pany.

Art. 6. The cars of said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corpora-

tion shall be received and delivered by its own officers and agents, at

said junction, and at the depots and wharves, at the proper times, with-

out delay ;—and all its cars and their contents shall be laden and unla-

den by its own agents, and be under their care, and at the sole risk of

said corporation at all times.

Art. 7. The said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation shall

not be liable or answerable for any damage that may happen to any

buildings it may use, belonging to said Charlestown Branch Rail-road

Company, excepting the same shall happen through the negligence or

wilful misconduct of the agents of said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road

Corporation.

Art. 8. The said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation shall

indemnify and save harmless the said Charlestown Branch Rail-road

Company against all claims for damages that may happen to any per-

sons travelling in the cars of said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corpo-

ration; and against all claims for losses of property carried in said

cars, and against all claims on account of damages or destruction of

any such property—excepting the same shall happen through the neg-

ligence or wilful misconduct of the agents of said Charlestown Branch

Rail-road Company, or any defect in their rail-road, or through or by

their moving power.

Art. 9. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude

the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation from taking freight

or passengers in their cars to and from the depots of the Boston and

Lowell Rail-road Corporation in Boston, as their convenience or inter-

est may render expedient.

Art. 10. If any disagreement or difference of opinion shall arise

between the parties hereto, on any subject touching the premises, or

the use of said Charlestown Branch Rail-road, or any appurtenances

thereto, or concerning any matter or thing herein contained, the same

shall be settled and determined by the award and decision, in writing,

of the County Commissioners of the County of Middlesex, in said Com-
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monwealth, for the time being, who are hereby fully authorized and

empowered, upon the written request of either of the parties hereto, to

notify each of said parties of the time and place when and where they

may be heard, by said Commissioners, on the subject ofsuch difference

or disagreement ; and in default of the appearance of either party, after

due notice, as aforesaid, the said Commissioners may proceed exparte,

and any award or decision made by said Commissioners, or by any

majority of them, shall be final and conclusive upon the parties, and

may be given in evidence or pleaded in bar, in any proceedings in law

or equity concerning the subject so decided.

In witness whereof, the said Charlestovvn Branch Rail-road Company

has caused this instrument, and one other of like tenor and date, to be

sealed with its common seal, and signed by Charles Thompson, its Pre-

sident, and countersigned by William Wyman, its Treasurer—and the

said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation hath caused the same

instruments to be sealed with its common seal, and to be signed by

Charles H. Atherton and Peter Clark, a Committee thereto duly au-

thorized, on the day and year first before written.

C. H. ATHERTON, ) , Q ,

'

PETER CLARK, f
^eal •/

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of us.

JOHN R. ADAN,
GEORGE F. GUILD.

Countersigned,

CHARLES THOMPSON, (Seal.)

VVM. WYMAN,
Treas. of said C B. R. R. Corp.
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

EASTERN RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts :

The Directors of the Eastern Rail-road Company, respectfully make

their Fourth Annual Report.

During the past year the passenger trains have been run on the

road between Salem and Boston, and with very few exceptions at the

regular times, and merchandise trains have been run daily, with few

omissions since the first of February.

The construction of the road, bridges, &,c, beyond the depot in

Salem, has been steadily pursued, including some important structures,

particularly the Tunnel under Court street, in Salem, of rising six

hundred and fifty feet in length, with a walled excavation at each end

of nearly six hundred and fifty feet in length in the whole, and a pile

bridge of about eighteen hundred feet in length across the North River

between Beveily and Salem, about one thousand of which is of oak

piling.

These structures have been wholly built and completed during the

past season. The road, bed, and bridges, including a bridge over Ips-

wich river, has been completed, and the superstructure or rail-way

laid as far as the depot, near the centre of the town of Ipswich, and on

the eighteenth of December last, the road was opened for public travel,

to that depot, a distance of about twenty-five miles from Boston.

An act was passed at the last session of the Legislature, authorizing

the construction by the company of a branch rail-road, " from some

convenient point in the city of Salem, to the town of Marblehead." In

pursuance of this act, a branch rail-road has been constructed and

completed during the past season, and was opened for public travel on
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the 10th of December last. This branch is nearly three miles in

length, and in its course passes over Forest river, by a pile bridge of

about three hundred and fifty feet in length.

The grading of the road beyond Ipswich, has been vigorously prose-

cuted during the past season, and it is expected that the part between

Ipswich and Newburyport will be ready for the rails soon after the

frost is out of the ground the ensuing spring, and that the iron, sleep-

ers, sills, &.c. for the superstructure, will be ready in season to enable

the company to open the road for travel before summer.

Satisfactory arrangements have been made for the erection upon the

site of the Newburyport bridge, of a structure which shall convenient,

ly accommodate the carriage and foot travel passing the Merrimack at

that place, and at the same time furnish a firm and durable bridge for

the passage of the rail-road. This structure is contracted for, and the

materials are being collected with a view to its being built in the early

part of the next season. Beyond the Merrimack river, the grading,

bridging, masonry, &c. of the road are contracted for, and in pro-

gress to the line of the State of New Hampshire, and the iron rails,

sleepers, &,c. for the superstructure, also ordered to be delivered early

in the spring.

At the line of the State, we are met by the Eastern Rail-road, in

New Hampshire. This road has been located to the town of Ports-

mouth, and all the contracts made both for the road, bed, and super-

structure, to be completed in time to be ready for public use before

the close of the ensuing summer.

During the year, the number of passengers transported over the

whole or a part of the road, has been, two hundred and ninety-eight

thousand eight hundred and thirteen.

The treasurer's books and accounts have been examined, and as

posted to the 3 1st December, it appears by them that the

Expenditures for the construction of the road for de-

pot buildings, engines, cars, and all other expendi-

tures of a permanent nature, up to that time, have

been, ...... 81,300,196 89

And that the receipts have beeii as follows:

From the sales of state scrip, . . . §327,000

Leaving state scrip unsold, $163 000

From assessments, ..... 879,436 07

$1,206,436 07
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The amounts of net profits carried forward from the

year IS3S, as appears by our last report, is . . $19,604 17

The books and accounts of the superintendent have been examined,

and as posted to December 31st, it appears that the income arising

from the business of the road, exclusive of the amounts reported last

year, has been as follows :

Income from transportation of passengers, after de-

ducting the amounts paid for ferriages at East Bos-

ton $113,068 63

From merchandise transportation, .... 7,375 67

From mail transportation, ..... 1,310 50

From rents, interests, and other miscellaneous receipts, 3,863 35

$125,623 15

And that the current expenses, arising from the business of the road,

exclusive of the sums reported last year, have been as follows :

For repairs on the road, $6,527 47

" repairs of engines, and cars, and work done in

machine shop, ...... 8,563, 90

« fuel, ........ 10,234 88

" wages of men, salaries and other expenses, . 27,b49 92

$53,176 17

From the income of the road there has been paid,

Interest to the Commonwealth on loan, . . . $17,416 65

And dividends among the stockholders, . . . 60,772 00

All which is respectfully submitted,

GEO. PEABODY, Prcs't.

ROB'T. G. SHAW,
SAM'L. S. LEWIS,
B. T. REED,
PYAM LOVETT,
ISAIAH BREED,
STEPHEN A. CHASE,
JOHN HOOPER,
FRANCIS J. OLIVER,
AMOS BINNEY.

Directors E. R. R. Co.

Eastern Rail-road Office, )

Boston, January 29th, 1840. j
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Suffolk, ss. Boston, January 29, 1840.

Then Robert G. Shaw, Pyam Lovett, Samuel S. Lewis, Benjamin

T. Reed, George Peabody and John Hooper, appeared, and severally

made oath, and Stephen A. Chase, and Isaiah Breed affirmed, that

the foregoing statement is true, according to the best of their knowl-

edge and belief.

Before me,

JNO. L. DIMMOCK, Justice of the Peace.
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

NASHUA AND LOWELL
RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 3Iassachu-

sctts :

The Directors of the Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, here-

by submit their Fourth Annual Report of their acts and doings, re-

ceipts and expenditures, under their act of incorporation.

The total amount of capital stock paid in, is . $299,000 00

Besides, 500 shares, (or 850,000,) pledged to the

Commonwealth.

The receipts from the opening of the road, to November 20, 1839

(a part of which is included in our last report,) have been as follows :

From passengers, ..... 836,64(5 92

" freight, ..... 18,19S 74

" rents, . . . . . 207 92

855,053 58

The expenses paid during the same period, exclu-

sive of amount charged to cost of road, is

For repairs of road, . . . $3,948 94

" repairs of engines and cars, . 2,273 64

" fuel, oil, salaries and expenses, . 22,435 85
$28,658 43

Leaving the balance of profits, . . . $26,395 15

Add balance of interest account, &c, from commence-

ment, 1,227 58

$27,622 73
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Out of which the following dividends have been de-

clared :

May 29, 1839, 3 per cent, on 2,505 shares, $7,515 00

Nov. 27, " 4 per cent, on 2,990 shares,

payable Feb. 1, 1840, . . 11,960 00

$19,475 00

Leaving a balance to be carried to the general depre-

ciation and contingency account, of . . 68,147 73

Since the last annual report, in which an account was rendered in

detail of the cost of the road up to that time, there has been paid to-

wards the completion of it as follows :

For land, damages, and fencing, . . . $22,940 24
" superstructure and rails, . . . 18,G08 58
" grading, bridging, and sleepers, . . 1,647 79
" depots and fixtures, .... 11,64629
" engineering and expenses, . . . 2,273 76
" engines and cars, .... 16,606 04

$73,722 70

Amount expended on cost of road, at the time of the

last annual report, .... $279,939 44

Making total cost of road to November 20, 1839, $353,662 14

The amount due from the corporation, November 20th, on loan ac-

count, was as follows:

For money borrowed on pledge of state scrip, . $49,000 00

" cash received from other loans, . . 2,931 74

$51,931 74

It will appear by our last annual report, that we commenced carry-

ing passengers October 8, 1838, and freight, on the 23d of November

of the same year.

At the last session of your honorable body, application was made by

our corporation, to fix the rate of toll to be paid by us, for the trans-

portation of our freight over the Boston and Lowell Rail-road. By an

agreement of parties, however, the subject was referred to three gen-

tlemen to fix the rate, until altered by the parties, or the Legislature.

They awarded, that the Boston and Lowell Rail-road Corporation,

5
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should furnish moving power, and transport our freight cars, in con-

nexion with their own, over their road to and from the junction of the

Charlestown Branch Rail-road, and that we should pay them therefor,

the sum of ninety-six cents per ton, or four cents per mile. This agree-

ment took effect June 1, 1839, and under it, we have paid to the Bos-

ton and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, up to November 20, 1839,

the sum of 85,073 27. By agreement of parties, this award was to

operate back to March 1, 1839, and the Boston and Lowell Rail-

road Corporation were to repay to us a part of the excess over the

rate awarded, which had been paid by us to them for freighting ; and

under this agreement, we received the sum of $1,745 98.

A contract was made by us, March 20, 1839 with the Charlestown

Branch Rail-road Corporation, by which they were to furnish moving

power for the transportation of our freight cars to and from the depot

at Charlestown, over their road.

A contract of the same date, was also made with the Charlestown

Wharf Company, by which said company were to erect for our accom-

modation, a freight depot in Charlestown, near the head of Warren

Bridge, furnish us with the use of certain wharves and lands, upon

which rail tracks are laid, so that freight can be easily taken directly

from the vessel into the cars, thus effecting a great saving of expense.

A copy of the contract with the said Charlestown Branch Rail-road

Corporation is to be appended to this report. There was due under

said contract, up to January 1, 1840, the sum of 8277 41. To the

Charlestown Wharf Company, 8613 03.

The whole length of the road, is 14} miles, 109,
2

feet, of which 8

miles, 5036f feet lies in Massachusetts, and 5 miles 1673 feet in New
Hampshire.

The number of planes in Massachusetts is 20, of which 7 are level.

The inclination of the others in feet per mile, is as follows: 1 of 4^
feet; 1 of 5 feet; 1 of 9,S feet; 1 of 7« feet; 1 of 6/i feet; 1 of 9"S

feet: 1 of 5£ feet; I of 8ft feet; 1 of 7& feet; 1 of 6$ feet; 1 of

9S feet ; 1 of lt£ feet ; 1 of f3£ feet.

The number of planes in New Hampshire is 9, of which 4 are level.

The inclination of the other 5, in feet per mile, is as follows : 1 of

IIS feet; 1 att£ feet; 1 of 5£ feet; I of 3$ feet; and one of 4fi

feet.

The changes from plane to plane, are made gradual by means of

vertical curves.
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The extent of inclined planes ascending from Lowell,

is ..... 36,850;* feet

The extent of descending planes from do., is . 14,283s "

The track at the depot at Nashua, is 34 S, feet higher than the track

at the junction with the Boston and Lowell Rail-road.

Curvature.—The radii of the curves in Massachusetts, vary in

length from 1,050 to 10,000 feet. The greatest curve is at Lowell.

The radii of the curves in New Hampshire vary from 900 to 6,000

feet; the greatest curve being near the depot at Nashua.

Rails. Edge rails of the T pattern are used, weighing about 571bs.

per yard, supported by Chesnut sleepers 7 feet long, and about 7 in-

ches in diameter, at the mean distance of 3 feet apart from centre to

centre. The sleepers rest on longitudinal sills of chesnut plank, about

3 inches by 8, with a short piece under the junction of these planks,

and an additional one under the sleepers, which support the ends of

the rails.

Grade.—The width of the embankments at top, is 15 feet; the

width of the excavations at bottom, from 21 to 30 feet. And the bridge

foundations, which are of stone, are generally of sufficient width for

two tracks.

Nashua, November 20, 1839—being the time to which the accounts

were made up. Signed, January, 1840.

DAN'L ABBOT,
C. H. ATHERTON,
JESSE BOWERS,
JOSEPH GREELY,

Directors*

State of New Hampshire.

Hillsborough, ss. January 22, 1840.

Then personally appeared, Daniel Abbot and Charles H. Atherton,

above named, and severally made oath, that the foregoing report, ;>y

them respectively subscribed, is true, according to the best of their

knowledge and belief.

Before me,

BENJAMIN M. FARLEY, Justice of the Peace,
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Hillsborough, bs. January 24, 1840.

Then Joseph Grecly and Jesse Bowers, aforesaid, personally ap-

peared and made oath that the foregoing report, by them signed respec-

tively, is, to the best of their knowledge and belief, true.

Before me,

CHAS. J. FOX, Justice of the Peace,

(Copy.)

Articles of agreement, of two parts, made this twentieth day of

March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by

and between the Charlestons Branch Rail-road Company, a corpora-

tion duly established by the authority of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, of the one part, and the Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corpo-

ration, duly established by the authority of said Commonwealth and of

the State of New Hampshire, of the other part.

The said parties hereto have agreed, and do hereby grant, covenant,

and agree each to, and with the other, in manner and form following,

that is to say :

Art. 1. The said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, for the

consideration hereinafter mentioned, doth hereby grant to the said

Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, the right to pass and repass

with rail-road cars, passenger cars, laden or not laden, upon and over

the rail-road of said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, so far as

it now extends from the junction thereof with the Lowell Rail-road,

and upon and over any and all side tracks and turn-outs which said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company have laid, or may find it expe-

dient to lay, in connexion with its said Rail-road, which rights the said

Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation shall have and enjoy, [in

common with said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, its suc-

cessors and assigns, and all others having, or to whom said Charles-

town Branch Rail-road Company may grant the like rights, or any of

hem,] for and during the term of seven years, from and after the thirty-

first day of March, A. D. eighteen hundred and thirty-nine.

Art. 2. The said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company hereby
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covenants with the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corrpany, that

the said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company will, at all times

during said term of seven years, maintain in good repair its said rail-

road, and all side tracks and turn-outs that it may build in connexion

therewith, on its own land or on the land of the Charlestown Wharf

Company, that it will without unnecessary delay, lay and complete a

rail-road track in connexion with its present main rail-road, the entire

length of the Pier Wharf, let and demised by said Charlestown Wharf

Company to said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, by deed

or agreement of even date herewith, and construct and keep in repair

on said track, near said Pier Wharf, where it may be most convenient,

a turn-table, and also a suitable and approved scale for weighing loaded

and other cars, which turn-table and scale shall be used in common

as aforesaid, that it will keep in good repair, and will tend the turn-out

and switch near the junction of its road with said Lowell Rail-road,

and will also have and tend such other switches as may be needed on

the said rail-road of said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, that

during said term the said Charlestown Bianch Rail-road Company will,

at its own expense, provide sufficient moving power, by horses or oth-

erwise, and will therewith move upon and over its said track, with all

proper speed, the passenger cars and freight cars (whether laden or

empty) of said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, to and from

the premises demised by the Charlestown Wharf Company, by agree-

ment of even date herewith, to said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Cor-

poration, as shall be convenient for their business, and as occasion

may require, to and from said junction, and at such times as shall be

required for the purpose of having the Boston and Lowell Rail-road

Company take said cars upon its rail-road upwards, and will receive

and take from said Boston and Lowell Rail-road, at said junction, the

said cars downwards, and so that there shall be no unnecessary delay,

that during said term the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corpora-

tion shall have and enjoy the right in common as aforesaid, to use (in

its business of conveying passengers and freight to and from the

wharves which now are. or may be owned by said Charlestown Wharf
Company and Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company respectively,)

the said rail-road tracks and accommodations of said last mentioned

company—and also the car-house which has recently been built over

the track of said branch rail-road—so long as said car-house shall stand

there, or over any part of the track or tracks aforesaid, and the scales

therein for weighing—and in such manner as not to be injuriously in-

commoded in the use thereof by others, and that said Charlestown
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Branch Rail-road Company will hereafter lay such side track, near its

present main road as may be needed in the business of said Nashua

and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, all which rights and privileges, ease-

ments and accommodations, the last mentioned corporation shall have

and enjoy during said term of seven years; but in common with said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Corporation, its successors and assigns,

and those corporations and persons to which, or to whom the said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company may grant the same, or the

like rights or any of them, or who may be otherwise entitled thereto.

Art. 3. And in consideration of the premises, the said Nashua and

Lowell Rail-road Corporation hereby covenants and agrees with the

said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company, that during said term

the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation will pay to the said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company for the use of its said road,

and for the accommodations, facilities and services aforesaid, and in

full compensation therefor, the same rate for cars, and the same rate

per ton for merchandise and freight, as the said Nashua and Lowell

Rail-road Corporation shall pay, or agree to pay, per mile, to the Boston

and Lowell Rail-road Corporation during the same time, for moving

power and use of the Boston and Lowell Rail-road for cars, and per

ton for merchandise and freight ; also the same rate per mile for pas-

senger cars and passengers, as the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road

Corporation shall pay, or agree to pay, per mile, to said Boston and

Lowell Rail-road Corporation, for moving power and use of said Low-

ell Rail-road for passenger cars and for passengers The length of

said Charlestown Branch Rail-road, as now laid, and the side tracks,

turn-outs and services aforesaid being agreed, (for the purpose of this

article,) to be equivalent to the use of one mile of the Boston and Low-

ell Rail-road and the moving power thereon. And the said Nashua

and Lowell Rail-road Corporation shall pay the compensation, aforesaid,

to the Treasurer or Superintendent of the said Charlestown Branch Rail-

road Company in Charlestown, in semi-annual payments, on the first

day of every month of July and January, in every year during said

term; the first semi-annual payment to be made on the first day of

January next after the date of this instrument.

Art. 4. Each of the parties hereto, covenants with the other that

there shall be no unnecessary interference between those using the said

Charlestown Branch Rail-road and its appurtenances; but that all rea-

sonable efforts shall be made for their respective convenience and ac-

commodation.

Art. 5. No engine shall be permitted to run across " Boston Ave-
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niie," without the consent of said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Com-

pany.

Art. 6. The cars of said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corpora-

tion shall be received and delivered by its own officers and agents, at

said junction, and at the depots and wharves, at the proper times, with-

out delay ;—and all its cars and their contents shall be laden and unla-

den by its own agents, and be under their care, and at the risk of

said corporation at all times.

Art. 7. The said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation shall

not be liable or answerable for any damage that may happen to any

buildings it may use, belonging to said Charlestown Branch Rail-road

Company, excepting the same shall happen through the negligence or

wilful misconduct of the agents of said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road

Corporation.

Art. 8. The said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation shall

indemnify and save harmless the said Charlestown Branch Rail-road

Company against all claims for damages that may happen to any per-

sons travelling in the cars of said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corpo-

ration ; and against all claims for losses of property caused in said

cars, and against all claims on account of damages or destruction of

any property—excepting the same shall happen through the neg-

ligence or wilful misconduct of the agents of said Charlestown Branch

Rail-road Company, or any defect in their rail-road, or through or by

their moving power.

Art. 9. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude

the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation from taking freight

or passengers in their cars to and from the Boston and Lowell

Rail-road Corporation depots in Boston, as their convenience or inter-

est may render expedient.

Art. 10. If any disagreement or difference of opinion shall arise

between the parties hereto, on any subject touching the premises, or

the use of said Charlestown Branch Rail-road, or any appurtenances

thereof, or concerning any matter or thing herein contained, the same

shall be settled and determined by the award and decision, in writing,

of the County Commissioners of the County of Middlesex, in said Com-
monwealth, for the time being, who are hereby fully authorized and

empowered, upon the written request of either of the parties hereto, to

notify each of said parties of the time and place when and where they

may be heard, by said Commissioners, on the subject of such difference

or disagreement
; and in default of the appearance of either party, after

due notice, as aforesaid, the said Commissioners may proceed exparte,
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and any award or decision made by said Commissioners, or by any

majority of them, shall be final and conclusive upon the parties, and

may be given in evidence or pleaded in bar, in any proceedings in law

or equity concerning the subject so decided.

In witness whereof, the said Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company

has caused this instrument, and one other of like tenor and date, to be

sealed with its common seal, and signed by Charles Thompson, its

President, and countersigned by William Wyman, its Treasurer—and

the said Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation hath caused the

same instruments to be sealed with its common seal, and to be signed

by Charles H. Atherton and Peter Clark, a Committee thereto duly

authorized, on the day and year first before written.

CHARLES THOMPSON, (seal.)

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of us.

JOHN R. ADAN,
GEORGE F. GUILD.

C. H. ATHERTON, )
, n

PETER CLARK. j
(seal

>

Countersigned,

WM. WYMAN,
Treas. of the C. B. R. R. Corp.
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FIRST ANNUAL RETORT
OF THE

N E W B E D F R D A N D TAU N TON
RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

The Directors of the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road Corpora-

tion do hereby make their first report of their acts and doings, receipts

and expenditures, under their act of incorporation, to the 7th of Janua-

ry, 1840 inclusive.

The first meeting of the Stockholders was held on the 6th day of

February last, when the corporation was organized by the election of

seven Directors, the Act of Incorporation was accepted, and By-laws

adopted. At a meeting of the Stockholders held on the 26th day of

October last, the Act amending the charter, approved March 26th, 1839,

was accepted.

The amount received for assessments on 2991

shares, is, 8155,353 00

Received for $50,000 scrip of the State,

pledged for a loan, . . . 48,000 00

$203,353 00

Paid for preliminary surveys, . . . 3,673 37

" Engineering, including instruments, 7,874 42

" Land, damages, and fencing, . . 37,613 05

" Graduation &, masonry, $60,470 68

" Clearing and Grubbing, 8,308 00

" Bridging, . . . 3,000 00
71,778 68

" Lumber, and preparing same, . 16,587 81

* Transporting lumber, .

On account Rail-road Iron, .

" Cast iron chairs,

Miscellaneous expenses,

1,000 00

7,210 33

2,000 00

3,301 76

6 $151,039 42
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The work on the road commenced in May last, and we expect to get

it completed so as to open it for use in the course of next summer.

All which is respectfully submitted.

New Bedfordr January 7 f 1840,

P. G. SEABURY,
JOS. GRINNELL,
THOS. MANDELL,
WM. W. SWAIN,
ALFRED GIBBS,

DAVID R. GREENE,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Bristol, ss. January 13, 1840.

Then personally appeared the above named Pardon G. Seabury, Jo-

seph Grinnell, Thomas Mandell, William W. Swain, Alfred Gibbs, and

David R. Greene, and severally made oath and affirmation to the truth

of the foregoing Report, by them subscribed, according to the best of

their knowledge and belief.

Before me,

J. H CLIFFORD, Justice of the Peace,
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

NORWICH AND WORCESTER
RAIL-ROAD COMPANY.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts , now in session.

The Directors of the Norwich and Worcester Raii-road Company,

in presenting, in obedience to the laws of the State, their fourth annual

report, deem it proper, in the present state of the road, and in view of

the relations of the company to the State, to present somewhat at length

a statement of facts in relation to the road.

The masonry, grading, and bridges, of the entire Rail-road, from the

freight depot at Norwich to the depot at Worcester are finished, and

the superstructure is laid throughout the entire distance, with the ex-

ception of one mile on which the iron rails have not been laid, owing

to the severe and repeated storms of snow which have prevailed during

the winter.

The length of the rail-road is 58 9-10 miles. The greatest inclina-

tion per mile is 20 feet, and for fifty-two continuous miles, descending

towards Norwich, the road is either level or descending the whole dis-

tance, there being no ascending grade.

The materials of the road bed are principally gravel. The masonry

is throughout of the best materials and exceedingly durable and highly

finished.

Although the company have encountered considerable expenses in

order to avoid any grades exceeding 20 feet to a mile, and to obviate

objectionable curves, the entire expense for masonry grading and

bridges including a tunnel through a solid rock has been but 89000o fc> O

per mile.

In the superstructure, the company have sought to avail themselves

of the experience of other rail-roads, and to render it in every respect

permanent,—the rail selected is of the heaviest kind, being 56 lbs. to
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the yard, and having also the unusual advantage of being in bars of 18

feet in length,—although the adoption of so heavy a rail involved a

very greatly increased expense—yet the advantages of superior safety,

diminished annual repairs, and permanent economy, induced the compa-

ny to encounter that expense, even in a time of very great pecuniary

pressure.

There are eleven depots besides those at Norwich and Worcester,

and the depot buildings, at most of these, are either built, or in the

course of construction. Although this is a large number, the accom-

modation of the manufacturing and other villages on the route would

not allow the omission of any, and there are still other villages desirous

of a similar accommodation, which the company are under the necessi-

ty of declining. The depots of Norwich and Worcester are very advan-

tageously situated, and the directors have deemed it important at both

places to secure, although at considerable expense, a sufficient quantity

ot land to transact the extensive business which they anticipate. The
connexion with the Boston and Worcester Rail-road at Worcester is

complete, and advantageous to both rail-roads ;—and it has been deemed

expedient to erect the passenger house and engine house, for both rail-

roads, at Worcester, to be used and occupied in common, by both rail-

roads ; and the arrangement is such, that the same cars for freight, and

as far as is desirable, for passengers, pass without change or tranship-

ment for the whole distance between Norwich and Boston.

At Norwich, the arrangements are in progress, and will be complet-

ed earlj in the spring, by which passengers will be enabled to take the

rail-road cars at the steam boat wharf, and the baggage car will be

transported from Boston to New York unopened, except at the two

cities. The only power used is by locomotive steam engines—the great

expense of horse power being entirely avoided.

The board have directed contracts to be made for furnishing nine-

teen eight-wheeled passenger cars, to be constructed by experienced

builders, at Cambridge Port and Worcester, designed to accommodate

verv conveniently, forty-eight persons each, in addition to cars for sec-

ond class passengers. They have also contracted with the same build-

ers for a large number of freight cars.

The company have purchased four locomotive steam engines, and

made contracts for four more, to be delivered on or before the middle

of March next.

Arrangements have been entered into for the formation of a steam

boat line, between New York and Norwich, in connexion with the
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rail-road, which will insure the placing on the line, suitable and con-

venient steam boats.

It is the design of the company, in connexion with the Boston and

Worcester Rail-road, to run a line of cars to and from the steam boat,

stopping on either rail-road only sufficiently often to supply the engines

with wood and water, and to leave Norwich immediately on the arrival

of the steam boat. In order to accommodate passengers desirous to

stop at intermediate points, an accommodation train of cars will leave

Norwich every morning, at a fixed hour, and another train will leave

Worcester in the afternoon, in advance of the steam boat train, which

will receive passengers at all the depots.

In addition to the steam boat train and the accommodation train,

both from Norwich and Worcester every morning and evening, it is

the design of the company, provided a steam boat shall be placed on the

route between Norwich and New Haven, as is now proposed by some

individuals, to run an additional train of cars to and from Worcester,

in such a manner as to form a daily line each way, by daylight, between

Boston and New Haven.

If this arrangement should be perfected, there will be four passenger

trains and one merchandise fain, each way, over the road every day,

except Sundays, on which day it is not expected that any train shall

pass over the rail-road.

By the steam boat train, the travel between Boston and New York,

also, to and from Worcester, and the country north, will be specially

accommodated.

As to the amount of this business it is of course a matter of estimate

;

but as the route is exceedingly pleasant, expeditious, and every way de-

sirable, and the charge for passengers will be moderate, there seems to

be no reason why this route should not receive at least an equal share

of the Boston and New York travel with any other route between these

two cities. The distance over both rail-roads, from Boston via Wor-

cester to Norwich, is 103J miles, and thence by steam boat to New
York, 130 miles: and the time required for the entire distance will not

exceed, in favorable circumstances, fifteen hours.

In order to justify themselves to the Stockholders of the Company,

and to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to whom the Company are

so much indebted for so extensive arrangements for business, the Di-

rectors would present a few facts showing the extent of the business

which will be accommodated by this rail-road.
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The road passes directly through and near a large number of manu-

facturing villages, there being within five miles of the road 75 cotton

mills and 27 woollen mills, exclusive of Norwich and Worcester.

The cotton mills in New London and Windham Counties embrace

more than three-fourths of all the cotton manufacture of the State, as

shown by official returns.

In Worcester County there are 74 cotton mills, containing 124,000

spindles, manufacturing cotton goods of the value of $1,991,024—and

66 woollen mills, manufacturing 3,748,852 lbs. of wool into cloth, of

the value of $3,695,321—452,310 pairs of boots, and 2,357,431 pairs

of shoes, of the value of $2,791,298—147,240 hides, of the value of

$387,038—129,710 Axes, $119,825—chairs and cabinet furniture,

$321,100—straw bonnets, $118,971—palm leaf hats, $41 1,554. Total

value of articles manufactured in Worcester County, more than $12,-

000,000.

The manufacturers in that county, of cotton, wool, hides, paper,

iron castings, scythes, axes, cutlery, chairs and cabinet furniture,

combs, ploughs, tin ware and tanneries, number 456.

Amount of sperm oil consumed in woollen mills, 61,329 gallons.

The whole amount of manufactures in that county being, in one

year, more than $12,000,000. The statistics, in detail, of the towns in

Connecticut, cannot be accurately ascertained, but it is believed that a

similar examination in New London and Windham counties, would

show a similar result.

In the collection district of New London, which embraces the town

of Norwich, there were, Dec. 31, 1838, three hundred and thirty-nine

vessels, of 28,108*? tonnage, of the value of $1,250,000. The extent

of intercourse between such a section of country and the cities of Bos-

ton and New York, fully justify the belief, that there will be a large

amount of business in the transportation of passengers and goods to

and from those cities. And the experience of all other avenues of

travel and transport would indicate still larger returns from the border

and local business.

The union with the Western Rail-road at Worcester, will be highly

advantageous to both rail-roads.

This road will, in connexion with the steam boats, furnish a cheap

expeditious and desirable route to and from New York, for a large por-

tion of the inhabitants of New Hampshire, and a part of Vermont.

In addition to its furnishing, in connexion with the Boston and

Worcester Rail-road and steam boats from Norwich, as desirable a
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route as any other between Boston and New York for passengers, it

will, it is supposed, be entitled to receive a portion of the business con-

nected with the transportation of goods between these two cities.

There will be no transhipment of the goods except at Norwich

where it can be made with the greatest ease, and without truckage.

The navigation of the Thames and Long Island Sound, to New
York, is unusually safe, so much so that the most prudent persons ef-

fect no insurance. And it is believed that, with perhaps one excep-

tion, there has been no loss of goods for thirty years, in the regular

packets between Norwich and New York, which, if all insured, an in-

surance company would have been obliged to pay.

The charge for passengers between Norwich and Worcester, is fixed

at §2—and the charge per ton for merchandise generally, from Nor-

wich to Worcester, is 83.50, and from Worcester to Norwich, 83.

The charge for passengers between Boston and Norwich, is, by

agreement of both corporations, fixed at 83.00—and the charge by

steam boat, by the existing arrangement, which it is supposed will con-

tinue, to New York, is 82—making the passenger fare between Bos-

ton and New York 85.

The charge for merchandise generally, over both rail-roads, from

Boston to Norwich, will be 85 pr ton.

It will be perceived that the foregoing rates of charge are unusually

low, and the Directors have deemed it for the interest of the stockhold-

ers, as well as for the public, that they should be so.

The accounts of the Company have been duly examined by the com-

missioners appointed under the charters.

By the books of the Treasurer, it appears that the amount of funds

received into the treasury of the Company, from all sources, to the 31st

December, 1839, is one million, three hundred and sixty thousand,

and six hundred dollars, and the expenditures to the same time, to the

sum of one million, three hundred and sixty thousand, five hundred

and twenty-seven dollars, and twenty-seven cents. A statement show-

ing the amount of the expenditures under the different heads, is "con-

tained in the report of the commissioners, which is appended to this

report, and constitutes a part of it.

By the foregoing statements, it is hoped it will be apparent that the

pnblic, as well as the stockholders of the Company, will be benefited

by the opening of this rail-road. If the success should attend it which

is now promised and expected, the Directors will feel themselves fully

repaid for a large amount of gratuitous labor in the service of the Com-

pany.
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No motive has operated more strongly upon the minds of the Direc-

tors, amid the most serious discouragements and obstacles, than to fulfil,

in behalf of the Company, the engagements which were made to the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, when her Legislature furnished the

timely and essential aid of her credit for the sum of four hundred thous-

and dollars. These engagements we now believe are fulfilled. The

road is substantially finished, in many respects in a better manner, in

no respect inferior, to what was then promised, and for comparatively

a very moderate cost.

It is the design of the Company, at the same time that they do what

is necessary for the preservation of the road, and the advantageous and

convenient use of it, to practise the utmost frugality in relation to the

expenses of the Company.

All which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN A. ROCKWELL,
JNO. BREED,
RUSSELL HUBBARD,
RALPH BOLLES,

- JEDEDIAH HUNTINGTON,
THO. ROBINSON,

Directors.

Norwich, January 28/A, 1840.

State of Connecticut.

New London County, ss. Norwich, January 28, 1840.

Then personally appeared John A. Rockwell, John Breed, Russell

Hubbard, Ralph Bolles, Jedediah Huntington, and Thomas Robinson,

and made oath, severally, that the foregoing statement by them sub-

scribed, is true to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Before me,

GEO. HILL, Justice of the Peace.
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We, the subscribers, commissioners of the Norwich and Worcester

Rail-road Company, appointed by the governors of the states of Massa-

chusetts and Connecticut, having examined the foregoing report of the

directors of said company, believe it to be correct, and approve of the

same.

JOHN DE WITT,
Commissionerfor the Slate of Connecticut

CHARLES HUDSON,
Commissioner for the State of Massachusetts.

At a meeting of the Commissioners of the Norwich and Worcester

Rail-road Company, at Norwich, in the State of Connecticut, on the

27th day of January, 1840, for the purpose of investigating the accounts

and expenditures of said company, and for deciding what sums of ex-

penditure, made by said company, are applicable to that part of said

road lying in Connecticut, and also, what part is chargeable to that part

of said road lying in the State of Massachusetts. And having examined

the accounts of said company, we do find that since the last settlement of

the accounts of said company, which were brought up to, and settled,

January 31, 1839, embracing a period of eleven months, and up to

December 31, 1839, there has been expended by said company, in the

engineer department, $9,095 29, of which sum we apportion to that

part of the rail-road lying in the State of Connecticut, the sum of

$6,063 53 ; and to the portion lying in the State of Massachusetts,

$3,031 76. For Salaries, the sum of $2,676 64 ; of which sum, to

Connecticut, $1,784 43, to Massachusetts, $892 21. For contingent

expenses, $7,117 76^ of which sum, to Connecticut, $4,745 17, to

Massachusetts, $2,372 59. For office expenses, $920 95J; of which

sum, to Connecticut, $613 97, to Massachusetts, $306 98J. For car-

riage department, $18,275 09; of which sum., to Connecticut, $12,-

183 39, to Massachusetts, $6,091 70. For rail-road spikes, the sum

of $1 1,204 68 ; of which, to Connecticut, $7,469 79, to Massachusetts,

$3,734 89. For rail-road iron, the sum of $375,511 27; of which, to

Connecticut, $250,340 85, to Massachusetts, $125,170 42. For in-

terest account, $37,062 69£ ; of which, to Connecticut, $24,708 46^,

to Massachusetts, $12,354 23. For graduation of road in Connecticut,

7
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the sum of $27,074 33J; for graduation of road in Massachusetts,

$6,235 66%. For masonry in Connecticut, the sum of $18,856 49£

;

for masonry in Massachusetts, the sum of $1,952 25. For bridges in

Connecticut, the sum of $17,162 04J; for bridges in Massachusetts,

the sum of $1,400. For damages to land in Connecticut, the sum of

$1,121 48; for damages to land in Massachusetts, the sum of $674 00.

For flood gates in Connecticut, the sum of $205 10. For rail-road

foundation in Connecticut, $3,012 16J ; rail-road foundations in Mas-

sachusetts, $1,473 09. Rail-road timber in Connecticut, $19,616 62

;

for rail-road timber in Massachusetts, $19,881 25. Laying rails in

Connecticut, $22,992 00 ; laying rails in Massachusetts, $9,000. For

depot buildings in Connecticut, the sum of-$8,338 99 ; as appears from

the books of said company, making the sum total expended by said

company, for the aforesaid period of eleven months ending December

31, 1839, in Connecticut, $423,288 82; and the sum expended in

Massachusetts during the same period, $194,571 03f ;—making a total

expenditure during said period, of $617,859 85J—to which, if be add-

ed the sum expended, as by our last annual report, viz : in Connecticut

the sum of $526,049 57f ; in Massachusetts the sum of $216,617 84
;

will show a total amount, as expended by said corporation, up to De-

cember 31, 1839, of $1,360,527 27£. Said commissioners also find

upon examination of the books of said company, said corporation have

kept distinct and separate accounts of the expenditures in Connecticut

and Massachusetts respectively, agreeably to the acts of said states

creating the present Norwich and Worcester Rail-road Company.

All which is respectfully submitted, by

CHARLES HUDSON,
Commissionerfor the State of Massachusetts.

JOHN DE WITT,
Commissioner for the State of Connecticut.
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

TAUNTON BRANCH R. ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

The Directors of the Taunton Branch Rail-road Corporation, do

hereby make the Fifth Annual Report of their acts and doings, re-

ceipts and expenditures.

On November 1, 1839, a contract was entered into between this cor*

poration and the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road Corporation, a

copy of which is hereto annexed, and made part of this report.

The total amount of capital paid in, is - - - $250,000 00

The Expenditures during the year ending November 30, 1839, have

been as follows :

—

Amount of repairs on the rail-road, - 1,397 14

Expenses incurred in improving the rail-road and the

depot at Taunton, 4,164 83

Amount of repairs on the engines and cars, - 3,151 99

Miscellaneous expenses, including the amount paid to

the Boston and Providence Rail-road Corporation for

their proportion of the receipts, - 30,630 69

Expenses incurred in the construction of the road, - 1,367 13

Total amount of expenditures, - - * - $40,711 78
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The Receipts during the year ending November 30, 1839, have been

as follows :

—

Amount received for the transportation of passengers, $40,910 73

Amount received for the transportation of merchandise, 15,895 10

Amount of other miscellaneous receipts, - 1,212 95

Total amount of receipts, - $58,018 78

Two dividends of three per cent, each have been made, payable on

July 1, lb39, and January 1, 1840, respectively, amounting in the ag-

gregate to the sum of $15,000 00

All which is respectfully submitted,

THOMAS B. WALES,
SAMUEL FROTHINGHAM,
SAMUEL QUINCY,
WILLIAM A. CROCKER,

Directors,

Boston, January 1, 1840.

Suffolk, ss. January 7, 1840.

Then personally appeared the above named Directors, to wit : T. B.

Wales, S. Frothingham, and S. duincy, and made oath that the above

report was true, according to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Before me,

EDW. PICKERING, Justice of the Peace.

Suffolk, ss. January 3, 1840.

Then personally appeared the above named W. A. Crocker, and

made oath, that this report was true according to the best of his know-

ledge and belief. Before me,

EDW. PICKERING, Justice of the Peace.
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Copy of a Contract between the Taunton Branch Rail-road Corpora-

tion and the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road Corporation.

This Indenture made and executed this first day of November, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty nine, by

and between the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road Corporation of

the one part, and the Taunton Branch Rail-road Corporation of the

other part, witnesseth

;

That it is hereby mutually agreed, that when the said New Bedford

and Taunton Rail-road is completed, the expense of the cars and en-

gines and running the same over the two rail-roads, and running the

cars from Mansfield to Boston and back, shall be borne in common
between the parties, and the increased profit, if any, arising to the

Taunton Branch Rail-road Corporation as below stated, shall be ascer-

tained and apportioned between the parties, as follows, to wit

:

First, An Agent shall be appointed, for the two roads, by the two

Boards of Directors, which Agent shall appoint such officers and ser-

vants under him as he may think proper, and with the advice of com-

mittees of each Board, shall manage the concerns of each road so far

as relates to the use and operation thereof, except that each Board of

Directors is to fix the tolls and the prices to be charged for transport-

ing passengers and goods over its own road.

Second, The two Boards of Directors shall cause the engines, cars,

and appurtenances of the Taunton Branch Rail-road Corporation to be

appraised by three suitable persons, and the said Agent shall provide

all additional engines, cars, and other moveables, necessary to keeping

both roads in operation.

Third, The total value of all the old and new engines and cars with

their appurtenances, shall be assessed upon the two corporations, as

follows : Eleven parts out of thirty one shall be assessed upon the

Taunton Branch Rail-road Corporation, and the remaining twenty

parts, upon the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road Corporation, and

the amount thereof shall be so paid or borne by the parties respect-

ively.

Fourth, An account of all expenditures arising in the use of the

two roads, including all repairs of the cars, engines and appurtenanc-

es, and exclusive of repairs of the roads, shall be kept by the Agent of

the two corporations, and assessed monthly on the two parties, in the

above ratio, and paid out of the earnings of the roads.
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Fifth, A joint committee shall be appointed by the two Boards of

Directors, at the end of each year, while this contract continues in

force, to examine and ascertain the increase of the income of the

Taunton Branch Rail-road Corporation in the year then elapsed, be-

yond the annual increase of income which had been realized by them

prior to the completion of said New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road
;

and in case it shall appear, that the increase first mentioned is greater

than the average increase of income before realized, as aforesaid, the

said committee shall apportion such excess of income between the two

corporations in such manner as they shall judge equitable.

Sixth. Upon the termination of this contract, the engines, cars and

appurtenances then belonging to the two corporations as aforesaid,

shall be appraised by three disinterested persons, to be appointed by

said two Boards of Directors. Those which may hereafter be pro-

cured shall be taken by the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road Corpo-

ration, and those which belonged to the said Taunton Branch Rail-road

Corporation at the commencement of this contract, shall be returned to

them, and in both instances they shall be charged to the parties respect-

ively at the last appraisal, and the accounts be settled accordingly.

Seventh, This contract shall continue in force for one year from the

completion of the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road, and as much

longer as the parties shall agree, either party having the privilege of

terminating the contract at any time after the expiration of the first

year by giving twelve months previous notice to that effect.

In testimony whereof, the parties have caused their seals to be here-

to affixed by their respective presidents specially authorized for this

purpose, who have hereto set their hands, the day and year first writ-

ten.

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
And Seal of the N. B. & T. R. R. Corp.

THOS. B. WALES, President ) Seal of the

of the T. B. R. R. Corp. ] t. B. R. R. Corp,

Signed, sealed and delivered
{

in presence of us, $

H. G. O. COLBY, to Jos. Grennell.

J. INGERSOLL BOWDITCH, to T. B. Wales, Pr.
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

WESTERN RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

On the first day of January, 1839, under which date our third annual

report was submitted, the grading of the road, eastward of Connecticut

River, was nearly completed,—the bridges were in construction,—the

iron and timber for the superstructure were purchased,—six miles of

the track were laid down,—the engines and cars were under contract,

—the depot lands were secured,—and the damages for land and

fencing were liquidated and principally paid. The Directors at that

time expressed an opinion, that the road-bed would be ready for the

rails by May succeeding, and that, if no unforeseen obstacle interposed,

the whole of this part of the line would be in successful operation by

the first of October last.

This anticipation was realized. The grading, masonry, bridging,

superstructure and depot buildings were sufficiently completed, the en-

gines and cars were delivered, and the road opened for the conveyance

of passengers, on the first day of October, and it has continued in oper-

ation to the present time.

Regular merchandise trains were established on the 23d of October,

and they have been continued to this date.

Throughout the greater part of the road, it is graded for a single

track only; and but one track has been laid down, with the exception

of the necessary turn-outs at the nine stations. The engineers, at an

early period, recommended the grading of the entire line for a double

track. But, under the uncertainty, then existing, of procuring funds

for the completion of the whole road, the Directors, upon full consider-

ation, deemed it prudent to order the grading generally for one track
;

at the same time giving the engineers " discretionary power, as to the

cuts, embankments, and bridges, to make them of such width and con-

struction, as should best subserve the interests of the corporation and
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the public, taking into account the contingency of a double track here-

after."

Under this authority, the deep cuts, the heavy embankments, and the

masonry and bridges have been constructed of full width for two tracks.

The exact length of the line, from the junction with the Boston and

Worcester Road, to the east bank of Connecticut River, is 54 miles

184 rods. The intermediate distances are given in a table hereto

annexed.

In the construction of this part of the road, the Directors have en-

deavored to make a permanent, and substantial structure. Great pains

have been taken to remove from the road-bed, all materials which

would be seriously affected by frost, and to supply their place with

gravel or sand. The superstructure is of the most substantial charac-

ter ; and the masonry will not suffer in comparison with that of any

other road in the country. In the erection of depot buildings, and the

construction of cars and engines, the board have consulted usefulness,

convenience and durability, with little regard to ornament or show.

And with the short experience which they have had, the undersigned

are satisfied, that these objects have all been accomplished; and they

are happy to congratulate the stockholders and the community upon

the successful result of their labors thus far.

Although the road was sufficiently completed to be opened for use

on the 1st day of October last, many parts of it were so unfinished as

to require some force to be kept upon the construction nearly to the

present time ; and it is not now found practicable to state the exact

cost of this portion of the line. This will be presented in a future re-

port, together with such other information as is required by law.

The accounts for these expenditures are, however, principally liqui-

dated and paid. And it is believed, that an estimate, generally correct,

may now be made, of such claims as are yet out-standing. Upon this

basis, the following will be found to be a nearly correct statement of

the cost of the road east of the river. But it must be borne in mind,

that these items may be varied when the final statement is given.

Graduation, masonry, bridging and superstructure, for

main track, . . . 54m. 3036 ft

turn-out and depot, do. . . 2. 1310 ft

or 568* ms. 81,633,122 60

Engineer department, surveys, instruments, &,c. for 4

years, ...... 64,518 93
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8 engines, 5 long passenger cars, 10 short do., 2 for-

ward, do., 3 baggage, do., 50 merchandise, do., 40

gravel, do., and 3 hand, do.,

Depot buildings for nine stations, furniture, aqueducts

wells, machine shop, &,c.

Land damages and fencing,

Depot lands at 9 stations, about 18 acres,

Miscellaneous expenses, including salaries, printing

stationary, office rents and expenses, clerk hire, col

lecting assessments, postages, &c.

Total east of river,

Being about 836,135 per mile.

The estimate for this part of the road, made in De-

cember, 1838, was

Surplus cost above estimates, .

100,004 83

54,412 18

89,037 47

6,638 43

25,251 53

1,972,985 97

1,864,729 12

108,256 85

This excess above the estimate, being a little less than six per cent,

is not caused by the extra cost of the items actually estimated; for,

except in one or two cases of small amount, these in fact, have not cost

more than was anticipated. But the principal difference arises, in the

first place, from the fact, that, at the time the estimates were made,

the work of graduation was in progress, and the cuts were in a rough

state, and could not be measured with any great degree of accuracy.

The quantities returned as excavated, were deduced, in most cases,

from the previous monthly estimates, and the estimates were put upon

it according to those results. Since it has been completed, it has all

been re-measured for the final settlements, and it is now ascertained

that the quantity of materials excavated, much exceeds that actually

estimated.

In the next place, as the work has advanced, it has been found ne-

cessary and economical, in order to accommodate the business of the

road, to procure larger quantities of many articles for its equipment,

than were supposed necessary ; to increase the number and size of the

buildings at the depots ; to add to them expensive aqueducts and fix-

tures, and to enlarge some of the bridges. The length of the track,

including turn-out and depot tracks, proves, also, to be about eight-

tenths of a mile more than was estimated for—the wheels and springs

of the cars are more substantial and expensive than was originally in-

tended, and in one or two cases, the cost ot grading a section has been

8
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necessarily enhanced in consequence of the failure of the contractor,

and his inability to finish his work.

The following is a statement of the principal items of cost not esti-

mated, viz :

Excess of excavation above estimates—addition to

bridges—increased length of track, and improved

switches, and extra cost of finishing a small part of

the grading, , $80,766 13

Additional number of cars, and improved wheels for the

whole, ...... 12,946 67

Increased number and size of buildings, and addition of

aqueducts and fixtures, .... 11,500 00

Additional quantity of land purchased for the depots

since the estimates, .... 2,638 43

Total, ..... $107,851 23

And in view of these expenditures, it should be borne in mind, that

the depot arrangements at Springfield are designed, and are on a suffi-

ciently extensive scale, to afford the necessary accommodation for the

business of the road west of the river. The same remark applies to

the machine shop, tools and fixtures, and in part, also to the engines

and cars already provided.

The whole of the expensive depot arrangements at Springfield, will

be as necessary to the western as to the eastern portion of the road,

and the cost of them ought in fact to be apportioned upon both sections

of the line equally.

At the date of the last report to the Legislature, the whole line of

the road westward of Connecticut River, a distance of 62.6 miles, had

been definitely located, with the exception of a few miles in Westfield

and the south part of Russell—about 34J miles of the western part of

it had been under contract for grading from March, 1838, and, ex-

cepting 10 miles immediately east of Pittsfield, the work had been

commenced in June and July succeeding, and was then in successful

progress.

In March, 1839, the Board, after a full and personal examination by

a committee, directed the definite location of the road through West-

field and the south part of Russell, to be made entirely upon the north-

erly side of the Westfield great river, and as near the village of West-

field as was practicable without two crossings of the river.
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Early in the last season, the grading was commenced upon the 10

miles east of Pittsfield, and upon this, as well as upon the residue of

the 34J miles between Henry's and the State line, the work has been

vigorously prosecuted to the present time.

The 28 miles between Connecticut River and Henry's in Chester,

were put under contract for grading in April last, and as soon as was

practicable after the passage of the act of the last Legislature ; the

contractors engaging to complete the grading and masonry by the 1st

of July, 1840.

Upon the greater portion of this part of the line, the work was com-

menced in July succeeding, and the whole is now in progress. It is

confidently believed, that the graduation and masonry will be finished

in season for laying down the rails in the course of the present year.

Preparations are also making for materials for the bridge across the

Connecticut at Springfield; the lumber having already been contracted

for. And the Directors hope to finish the same, and to lay down the

track for at least 20 miles westward of it, and open the same for use

during the year.

The graduation west of Pittsfield is nearly completed, with the ex-

ception of two sections. The cuts upon each of these proved to be

much more difficult than was anticipated. The contractors have been

always impeded by water, and, in the winter months, by the constant

freezing and thawing of the materials. On o*ie of these sections, the

principal work, was entirely suspended during last winter from this

cause. Upon another, the embankment has for a long distance settled

from 40 to 45 feet below the natural surface of the meadow. And
upon these, as well as some others in the vicinity, the work has been

entirely interrupted by the recent snows ; the contractors having been

obliged to employ their whole forces, in some instances, for two or

three weeks in removing the same.

This part of the road, however, being 11J miles, will be graded, the

superstructure put upon it, and the whole opened to the public in the

autumn of 1840.

The undersigned anticipate, also, that a further portion of 10 miles

of the road, east of Pittsfield, and extending eastward to the summit

division, will be graded by the first of August next, with the exception

of two sections in Hinsdale and Dalton. The contracts for these re-

quire them to be completed by the first of October, and they are already

in a good state of forwardness.

The remaining Summit Division of about 13 miles, extends from

Henry's in Chester, through the gorge of the mountains, and over the
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summit in Washington, to the Hinsdale Meadows, embracing the whole

range of the mountain pass. This is by far the most difficult and ex-

pensive work upon the whole line. And such have been the obstacles

interposed by nature to our progress, that it may not be amiss to ad-

vert, briefly, to the extent and character of this part of the work.

The west branch of the Westfield river, or the Pontoosuc, as it is

now called, winds its way from the summit, by a rapid descent, down

a narrow defile of the mountains, pursuing a very circuitous route,

—

frequently turning the point of an abrupt rocky spur, only to be again

thrown out of its course, by a similar spur upon the opposite bank,

which, in turn, it is obliged to double by curving suddenly in another

direction. The road follows up the general course of this stream to

the summit. And in order to avoid excessive curvature, and to main-

tain uniform grades by a continuous ascent, the line of it necessarily

crosses these spurs, successively. It passes them by heavy rock exca-

vations, spanning the stream, often obliquely, and, in some cases, at a

height of 60 and 70 feet above the water, and with very heavy and ex-

pensive masonry.

Within the 13 miles, the river is passed by 21 bridges, 9 of which

are stone arches, and 3 of these are of 60, and 5 of them of 45 feet

span ; and they sustain embankments, severally, of 40, 37, 52, 62, 70,

60, 42 and 31 feet above the water. Many of these require, also, heavy

bank or river walls, some of which are 60 and 70 feet in height. The
embankments must, of course, in many instances, await the completion

of the bridges and walls. The masonry has been pushed vigorously,

and as much of it is in progress, as can well be carried on at one time.

On the 1st of Dec. last, 15,300 perches of it, (of 25 feet,) were finish-

ed, and 37,500 were yet to be built ; 25,000 of which, however, are

bank walls ; of earth 136,000 cubic yards, and 86,000 of rock, had

been excavated, and 304,000 yards of earth, and 97,600 of rock, re-

mained to be taken out.

The Summit ridge is passed by a thorough cut above 2,600 feet long,

and at its deepest point 52J feet. About 57,000 cubic yards of this is

estimated to be rock, and much of it is of the hardest kind. The

whole material of the cut should come out in one direction, in order to

form the large embankment east of it ; and while the rock continues,

but comparatively a small force can be employed upon it.

The grade immediately east of the summit is at the rate of 77.6 feet

per mile ; and still farther east it is 79.9 feet, for two miles. At the

summit, the road bed is 1378 feet above the Springfield depot, and

about 1440 feet above tide water at Boston.
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From present appearances, these summit sections will be the last

work finished upon the line. In our report of last year it was stated,

that, in the condition in which it then was, no definite opinion could

be formed, as to the time when it would be completed, and that this

point could not reasonably be ascertained, before late in the year 1839,

when the character of this rock-cutting might be more clearly devel-

oped. The work is now so far advanced, as to justify an opinion, that

the grading and masonry of this whole division may be finished in sea-

son for laying down the superstructure during the year 1841.

The parts of the road west of the river, already graded at different

intervals, are as follows :

Between Springfield and Henry's in Chester,

do do do do

On the summit division or

On the 8th division, east of Pittsfieid,

do do west of do to State line,

Total, graded Dec. 1, 1839,

Leaving to be graded, about

From this view, it will be seen, that of the 6*2.6 miles of the road

west of Connecticut River, if no unexpected obstacle interposes, about

50 miles may be graded and ready for the superstructure during the

present year, viz : 21J miles at the westerly end, and 28£ miles at the

easterly end, that, by the same time, the superstructure may be placed

upon at least 11J miles of the westerly part, and 20 or more miles of

the easterly part, and the same be opened for use, that in the spring of

1841, the rails may be laid upon all the residue, excepting some 10

miles of the summit division; which may be completed in all that year.

Of the Iron for the superstructure, 3,500 tons have been purchased

;

about 2,000 tons of it have arrived, and the balance for the whole line,

having been ordered to be purchased, will be forthcoming, as the work

may require it.

The timber wanted for the same purpose, has been, principally, con-

tracted for; and that for the part of the road west of Pittsfieid, is in

course of delivery.

The damages for land and fencing have been settled and

paid, and the titles secured for about ... 40J miles.

They have been liquidated by agreements in writing for llf "

Settled by appraisals of commissioners for - - 6f "

5th Div. 4.5 miles,

6th " 4.8 "

7th •• 8.4 "

5.72 "

tie, 9.68 "

33.1 "

29.5 "
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And are unsettled for 3.6 "

Total, - 62.6 "

Convenient depot lands have been secured for seven stations, west of

the river ; and those for others are offered upon advantageous terms,

when the locations shall be agreed upon. No one of the stations has,

as yet, been actually located by vote of the Directors ; but the subject

is in the hands of a committee, for a personal examination.

The receipts and expenditures of the Corporation, for the year past,

as stated by the Treasurer, as of January, 1, 1840, are as follows, viz.

:

Receipts.

Balance of 4th annual account, Jan. 1, 1839, - - $354,055 56

Received on 3d Assessment, - - $2,975 00

4th " ... 4,485 00

5th - 7,350 00

6th ". - 8,505 00

23,315 00

" for sale of timber lands, - 990 64

" on transportation department, ... 17,425 63

" for state scrip sold (profits paid

sinking fund) par, is - 501,329 54

" for exchange drawn agt. scrip

unsold, - - - 655,114 52

1,156,444 06

Outstanding drafts by engineer, in favor of contractors,

accepted, and not yet due, ----- 57,850 05

Amount due Baring, Brothers & Co. Liverpool, - - 12,526 05
11 " Geo. W. Whistler, agt. moving power, - 1,490 85

$1,624,097 84
Expenditures.

Amount paid for incidental expenses, - 15,921 38
" " construction, including

iron, -
i

- - 1,225,235 55

" " engineer department, -
,

3S,053 16

" land damages, - - 54,591 23
" depot lands, - - 6,439 27
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Amount paid for interest on bonds or

scrip, - - $39,965 91

" " engines, cars, &c, - 69,670 21

« fuel, &c, - - - 6,596 68

" " depot buildings, &c. - 60,751 15

" li expenses transportation

department, - 13,299 47

« contingent fund, - 1,290 97

* Balance, 92,282 86

1,624,097 84

Transportation Account.

The total amount of receipts from the business of the road, for 3

months prior to January 1, 1840, was,

For transportation of passengers, 3 months, - $13,472 94
" merchandise, 2 months 9 days, 4,136 21

Total receipts, $17,609 15

The expenditures of this department for the same

time, were,

For repairs of the road, - - 1,076 00
" " engines and cars, 1,004 43

Miscellaneous expenses, including

clearing of snow, - - - 12,300 21 14,380 64

Balance, - $3,228 51

The amount of capital paid in, is the proceeds of 6 assessments

of $150,000 each, laid upon the stock, amounting in the whole to

$900,000

* This balance arises from the following items, viz :

Balance of cash account. - - #38,415 99

" in hands of G. Bliss, agent, - 1,840 51

(/ash loaned on collateral, .... - 62,326 G7

Notes receivable, ..... - 76,027 45

178,611 12

Less balance of exchange account, or sinking fund, - - 86,328 26

#92,282 86
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And there had been collected upon these on the

first of January, inst. the following sums, viz :

On the 1st assessment, - $150,000

2d .... 150,000

3d .... 148,835

4th " .... 148,455

5th .... 148,450

6th .... 148,175 893,915

Balance due and uncollected, - $6,085

This small deficiency is constantly diminishing by means of collec-

tions. And the treasurer anticipates but a very small eventual loss

upon all the assessments, including notes secured by a pledge of stock.

And it is believed that a contingent fund, on hand, will cover a con-

siderable part of it.

The act of the Legislature of 1838, authorized the loan to the cor-

poration, of the scrip of the State, having 30 years to run, for the sum

of $2,100,000, on the condition of the collection of certain propor-

tions of 6 assessments upon the stockholders. The whole of these

assessments was $900,000, and there had been collected thereon, on

the 1st of January instant, as before stated, the sum of $893,915,

being a much larger amount than was required by the act. A small

portion of the 4 last assessments was in notes, secured by sureties or

a pledge of stock.

The act further required, that the corporation should execute to the

Commonwealth, a bond, to apply the proceeds to the construction of

the road, and to pay the principal and interest of the scrip, as it should

fall due ; and should mortgage the whole road, and all the franchise,

and property belonging to the corporation, to secure the performance

of the conditions of the bond. This requisition has been complied

with, the bond and mortgage were given, and the interest on the scrip

has been punctually paid by the corporation..

Another provision of the act required, that the premium or profits

on the sales of the scrip should be paid to the Treasurer of the Com-

monwealth, and, that to this should be added, annually, after the road

should be opened for use, a sum equal to one per cent, on the amount

of the scrip, from the income of the road; and that the whole should

by the Treasurer be placed at interest, and the same, with the interest

annually accruing thereon, should constitute a Sinking Fund, for the
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future purchase or final redemption of said scrip. The premium or

profits on the sales of scrip heretofore, so far as the accounts of sales

have been received, have been duly paid over to the Treasurer of the

Commonwealth, as will hereafter appear. And the whole is now under

the care of the Commissioners of the sinking fund, as provided in an

act of the last Legislature.

The act of March 23, 1839, authorized a further issue of scrip,

upon terms similar to those of the first act, for such a sum as might

be necessary to enable the corporation to complete their road, not

however exceeding $1,200,000. Of this sum, the issuing of $400,000

is on condition that the corporation previously collect the sum of $75,-

4)00 upon a 7th assessment upon the private stockholders, and another

$400,000 is upon condition of a similar collection upon the 8th assess-

ment.

The act further provides, that the Commonwealth may, at any time

after its passage, purchase the road, and all the property of the cor-

poration, by paying therefor the cost, and 7 per cent, interest.

This act has been assented to by the stockholders at a legal meet-

ing ; and the bond and mortgage thereby required have been filed with

the Treasurer.

The whole of the scrip authorized by the act of 1838,

has been received by the corporation, being $2,100,000 00

And also the 1st instalment under the act of 1839, 400,000 00

Of the former, there had been sold in England, at the

date of the last advices, ..... $1,228,00000

And the Treasurer of the corporation has drawn upon

the agents, against the balance of scrip unsold, and

in anticipation of farther sales, . . . . 655,114 52

Making total amount drawn for, .... $1,883,11452

The scrip disposed of has been sold at an advance or profit above

the par value, averaging 3J per cent., and it has always commanded

a much higher price than any similar American scrip.

Sinking Fund.—The profits arising from the sale of

the scrip above mentioned as already sold, being

$1,228,000, result, 1. from the premium for which

the same has been sold above the par value, and

9
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2. from the premium on the exchange drawn for the

same, and they amount the sum of $137,605 30

These profits are regularly paid over to the commissioners of the

sinking fund, as fast as the accounts of sales are received from the

agents ; and occasionally transfers are made to that fund in anticipa-

tion of those accounts. The amount so paid over from time to time,

was, on the 1st inst. $115,528 29. And about $22,000 more will be

paid over during the month of February next.

To the above sum is to to added the premium on the

exchange heretofore drawn against the scrip unsold,

as before stated, viz. $655,114 52, which is . $64,251 25

And which makes the amount in hand to accrue to

the fund from profits on $1,22$,000 sold above par,

and the premium on exchange already drawn on

$1,883,114 50, . . .... $201,85655

This is exclusive of any advance on the future sales of

the scrip to meet the $655,114 52 drawn against it.

But as the whole scrip has been sold at an average

premium of 3^ per cent., it is safe to say, that that

amount of scrip will, on sale, yield an advance of

1 per cent, net, say 6,551 14

Total profits on $1,883,114 52 of scrip, . . $208,407 69

or a little over 11 per cent. ======
If it shall be found necessary to use the whole of the $1,200,000 of

the scrip authorized by the act of 1839, in order to complete the road

west of Connecticut river, there will remain unsold and undrawn for,

January 1, 1840, the whole of that amount, $1,200,000 00

And the balance of that issued under act of 1838. . 216,885 48

Total as the basis of further profits hereafter, . . $1,416,885 48

If the same profits are realized upon this as upon the

preceding,—11 per cent., the amount from it will be $155,857 40

To which add proceeds realized as above, . . 208,407 69

And it gives the total amount of the principal of the

fund, from this source only, .... $364,265 09
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Which is exclusive of the 1 per cent, on the amount of the scrip, or

$33,000 annually to be paid to the fund from the income of the road.

This sum of 8364,265 09, is to be placed on annual interest as re-

ceived, and secured in the manner prescribed in the sinking fund act,

and to accumulate until the scrip falls due. It is understood, that the

amount already paid over to the commissioners of the sinking fund,

being $115,528 29, has been readily loaned on the best security, at

6 per cent, interest, payable semi-annually. And no doubt is express-

ed by them, that the whole may be loaned at the same rate. As the

fund is managed without charge, we may then safely assume, that, for

the whole time, the fund may be made to produce at least 5J per cent,

annually.

The scrip is all payable 30 years from its date ; and being dated and

issued at different periods, it is found that to average the whole, it is

equivalent to a scrip of §3,300,000, falling due about April 1, 1869.

Upon the same principle, the average time, at which the whole pro-

fits will be paid over to the fund and put on interest, will be about Oc-

tober 1, 1840.

The interest, therefore, should be computed on the whole 8364,-

265 09 from October 1, 1840, to April 1, 1869, or 28J years. This

at 5J per cent, annually will increase this item to $1,610,031 53

To this is to be added, the one per cent, on the

amount of the whole scrip, or $33,000 annually,

required to be paid to the fund from the income of

the road, after it is opened for use. Should the

first payment from this source be made Oct. 1,

1842,—and the annual payments extend to April 1,

1869,—the average time the whole scrip falls due

—

it will give 26J years. The annual interest at 5J
per cent, on these yearly payments will increase

them to the sum of .... 1,937,88014

Giving the proceeds of the sinking fund, when the

scrip falls due at 5\ per cent., . . . $3,547,911 67

Which will over-pay the principal by . . 247,^11 67

As stated in last year's report, "this surplus may be applied to the

expenses of remitting the money to England, when due, if, as is proba-

ble, exchange should then be against us. And if a larger amount

should be wanted for that purpose, a portion of the income from the

business of the road, may be set apart, annually, for a few years prior

to the time when it may be wanted."
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" It is intended that the semi-annual interest falling due upon the

scrip, shall be paid by the corporation from the accruing income of the

road. And a net income from the business, of 6 per cent, on the cost

of the road, will pay the I per cent, annually to the sinking fund,—

5

per cent, interest on the scrip, and give a dividend of 6 per cent, to the

stockholders, orr the amount advanced by them.

If, as is now the fact, the fund is loaned at 6 per cent, instead of 5J,

it will produce, when the scrip falls due, the sum of $3,870,449 10-

Which will over-pay the principal by . 570,449 10

A surplus amply sufficient to meet unexpected losses, deficiency of

interest for short times, expenses of the fund, and cost of remitting the

principal when due.

In view of these facts, and of the uninterrupted success which has

attended all the financial operations of the Corporation heretofore, the

undersigned cannot omit the expression of their entire confidence, that

the Commonwealth is perfectly secured for the whole amount of the

loan of credit to the corporation, and that neither the State, or the

stockholders, will ever be called upon to pay a single dollar of that

loan.

Unless there is some fallacy in the foregoing calculations, which no

one has, as yet, been able to detect,—although they have, in effect,

been before the public for two year's past—the sinking fund wilf, of it-

self, be amply sufficient to meet the principal of the loan. The accru-

ing interest upon it has been heretofore paid by the corporation, and

there is no reason to doubt, that it will be punctually met by them

hereafter. If it is not, the Commonwealth, holding a mortgage of the

entire road, and all the franchise and property of the corporation, have

a right, by the terms of the grants, to take immediate possession of the

whole, receive the income, and apply such part as may be necessary, to

pay the interest;—or they may farm it out for the purpose, at their

election. This they may always do, without re-paying to the private

stockholders the $800 r000 which they shall have paid in assessments

towards the construction of the road.

Supposing the whole scrip to be necessary to finish the road, the

mortgage is of a property costing four and a half millions of dollars,

to secure a loan of $3,300,000, and a property too, which must produce

an ample income, to be annually increased by the increasing business'

of the country. It cannot, therefore, by any reasonable man, be doubt-

ed, that the Commonwealth have most abundant security for this loan>

of their Credit to advance this great public enterprise. They have, ir>
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effect, only indorsed the paper of the corporation, or guarantied their

credit ; taking, not only sufficient eventual security, but such as they

may take into immediate possession on the first defalcation.

And, in order further to provide against loss, four of the nine direc-

tors are annually chosen by the Legislature ; thereby giving the State

certain means of knowing the whole operations of the corporation, and

of watching even the minutest expenditure of its funds.

But, superadded to all this, is the provision of the act of 1839, that

the Commonwealth may at this moment, or at any future time, near or

remote, purchase the whole road, with all its appurtenances, and all the

property of the corporation, by paying therefor, the amount of cap-

ital paid in, and seven per cent, per annum interest, or profit thereon

from the times of the payment of the same by the stockholders, deduct-

ing any dividends that may have been received—thus securing to the

State the right to buy the road, virtually at cost, if it should prove pro-

fitable, and leaving it with the stockholders, subject to the mortgage,

if it should not be so productive, as to tempt to its purchase.

It should be borne in mind also, that the enterprise was one too

great for private capital ; that no one subscribed to it for investment,

merely, but in order to promote a great public improvement, and that

it could not have been accomplished without this extended aid from

the State.

It would seem, then, in view of all these considerations, that no citi-

zen of Massachusetts who values her prosperity, however fastidious he

may be, can persuade himself, that former legislatures have been un-

wise in these grants, or indiscreet in the manner, in which they have

been protected.

The directors improve this opportunity, also, to express their con-

viction, that the whole road to the western line of the State, will be

finished, with all the equipments necessary to put it in order for use,

by means of the funds already provided for the purpose.

The resources provided for the work, result,

1. From assessments on the stock, . . $1,200,000

2. Scrip of the State, . . . 3,300,000

Total, .... §4,500,000

The cost of the part of the road completed east of the

river, is before staled at ... 81,972,9^5 97

Leaving applied and applicable west of the river, . $2,527,014 03

The cost of the road west of the river, was estimated

in December, 1838, with as much care as was prac-
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ticable, after all the principal objects of expenditure

were under contract ; and when the principal items

of cost were well understood, with the exception,

perhaps, of the grading and masonry through the

mountain division. The total estimate for put-

ting this part of the road in order for use, was, as

stated in the report of last year, .... $2,326,44261

Leaving a surplus of recources, above the estimates of §200,571 42

And it can hardly be believed, that the actual cost will exceed the esti-

mates by this amount.

As to the probable income of the road, there has as yet been no op"

portunity to test it. It cannot be fairly judged of, until the western

part of it has been for at least one year opened for use. The part east

of the river had been in operation for passengers three months, and

for merchandise two months only, on the 1st of January inst , the time

to which the accounts are made up. And this was under the most

discouraging and adverse circumstances. It embraced a season of the

year, when even in prosperous times, few rail-roads in New England

receive an income equal to their current expenses. The whole period

was one of unusual depression with the business community ;—and

when no one travelled except from necessity. The embarrassments

attending the manufacturing and other active interest of the country

were such, that all engaged in them have forborne to procure supplies

beyond their immediate wants. The proper department having de-

clined for the present to transfer the public mail to the cars, the stage-

coaches having the advantage of the mail contracts have been running,

on the same line of travel, in active competition with the road, and at

fares much reduced. The winter thus far has been one of uncom-

mon severity, attended by a succession of deep snows, now accumu-

lated to an extent unknown for many years, and requiring heavy and

repeated expenditures in clearing the track, and access to the road,

both by passengers and for merchandise has been, from this cause,

seriously interrupted. It may be added also, that the business upon

the Connecticut river, from which much is expected hereafter, has

been entirely closed for a great part of the time.

It will readily be seen, therefore, that the results in the short period

during which the road has been opened, can afford no criterion by

which to judge of its productiveness. The undersigned have never

anticipated that, for the first six months of its operations, the income

of the road would more than meet its expenses. But they are happy

to find, by the statement of the account before given, that, under all
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the discouragements to which they have alluded, the road has more

than "paid its way"—the receipts having exceeded the expenses by

about 22 per cent.

Upon the opening of the spring, and the revival of business from its

present depression, the Directors anticipate a successful and constantly

increasing business upon the road. The advantages of this means of

communication are more and more felt in towns remote from the line

;

and new lateral roads are opening, and new lines of stages establishing,

to accommodate the new courses of travel. The Hartford and New Ha-

ven Rail-road has but just commenced operations, thus presenting a

continuous and more inland communication by steam, between Boston

and New York. The produce and merchandise of the populous and

flourishing towns in the valley of the Connecticut, for near 200 miles

north of Springfield, have heretofore been transported, principally, by

teams, to and from Boston, at a great expense. And it has been as-

certained, that, at the distance of, at least, 50 miles north of Spring-

field, about 50 per cent, of that expense may be saved by the river and

rail-road transportation united, and a corresponding advantage gained,

in the more northern towns. In order to attract public attention to

this subject, and to procure and give information, an agent is now on

a tour up the river ; and it is believed, that a new and valuable busi-

ness may be realized from this source the coming season.

But all these arrangements require time and long continued atten-

tion for their completion, and the results, so far as they may affect the

income of the road, must not be looked for too hastily. In conclusion,

the undersigned see no reason to doubt, that the early anticipations of

the friends of this enterprise, will in time be fully realized ; and they

are encouraged to believe, that those friends will be stimulated to con-

tinued effort, until they thall see this great thoroughfare in successful

operation, through the centre of the State, from the seaboard to its

most western boundary.

THOMAS B. WALES,
JOSIAH QUINCY, Jr.

JOHN HENSHAW,
GEORGE BLISS,

AMASA WALKER,
CHARLES HUDSON,
JOHN HOWARD,

Directors.

Suffolk, ss.—Jan. 21, 1840.

Sworn to, before me,

ELLIS GRAY LORING, Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND OF THE

WESTERN RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the Western Rail-road, in

compliance with the directions of the statute of March 13, 1839,

submit the following Report, " of their proceedings for the past year,

of the amount and condition of said fund, and of the income of the

several parts thereof."

At the time of the passage of said act, there was in the hands of the

Treasurer of the Commonwealth, belonging to this fund, the sum of

$55,550 35, which was deposited in the City Bank, at an interest of

four and a half per cent. Since that time, the following amounts have

been received from the Treasurer of the Western Rail-road Corpora-

tion, and deposited in the same place, on the same terms, until invested :

1839. Jan. 1, as above,

June 23, the sum of

Aug. 8, "

Sept. 26, "

Oct. 10,
"

555,550 35

19,977 94

20,000 00

7,625 31

12,374 69

Total received from the Treasurer of the Western Rail-

road, $115,528 29

Interest has been received on deposite in bank, 1,003 84

On investments, 2,292 86

3,296 70

Whole amount received, $118,824 99

Loans have been made as follows

:

On notes secured by mortgage at six per cent, interest

semi-annually, ....... $104,500 00

10
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On similar notes secured by a pledge of stock in the

Worcester Rail-road, 7,100 00

On do. do. Lowell Rail-road, . . - . 7,217 75

Interest on advance to complete a loan, since repaid in

interest on the same, 7 24

8118,824 99

All interest has been paid when it became due.

If there be added to the above the interest accrued, but not due, it

will amount on the first day of January, 1840, to . . $120,005 92

which would be the whole amount of the fund on that day.

All which is respectfully submitted, by

DAVID WILDER, Treasurer of the Commonwealth.

JOSIAH QUINCY, Jr. TrcasW Western R. R. Corp.

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the Western Rail-road.
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

WEST STOCKBRIDGE R. ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts :

The Directors of the West Stockbridge Rail-road Corporation do

make this their Second Annual Report of their acts and doings, re-

ceipts and expenditures, under their act of incorporation.

The length of the said road being only about two and three-fourths

miles in length, it was originally contemplated by said corporation and

by the Hudson and Berkshire Rail-road Company, to unite said roads,

and both companies passed resolutions to that effect, and leave was ob-

tained of the Legislature of the State of New York so to do and both

corporations filed their respective petitions to the Legislature of this

Commonwealth at their last session, praying for this liberty, which

petitions were not acted upon, in consequence of the right reserved to

the Western Rail-road to buy the West Stockbridge Rail-road, but

were continued to the present session.

With these views, the Hudson and Berkshire Rail-road Corporation,

(by James Miller, their president,) subscribed a large amount to the

stock of the West Stockbridge Rail-road Corporation, and put on the

superstructure, and nearly completed the stone depot, at the eastern

termination of said rail-road, before the first report was made. Since

making said report, said company have completed said stone depot,

and have erected a stone engine house, and store house, and wood-

house, at said depot, and have been running their locomotives and

cars over said West Stockbridge Rail-road, since making the first re-

port under a lease, in which said company were obligated to pay an

equal amount of the nett proceeds of both roads, proportionate to the
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cost of each road, by the first day of April next, the expiration of said

lease. By reason of this understanding, said West Stockbridge Rail-

road Corporation, have not been as particular, as they otherwise

would, but have permitted said Hudson and Berkshire Rail-road Cor-

poration to put on said superstructure, and erect said buildings, and

are unable to state the cost of the same, or the income of the road, as

the account has not yet been rendere I.

By a statement of the Treasurer now exhibited, it appears that the

rents of the corporit on, 1 avj been,

From stockholders and advances made by Directors, . $11,644 02

And the expenditures for land, damages, grading

the road, and building bridges, and incidental ex-

penses, ... .... 611,310 14

All which is respectfully submitted.

DANIEL SPENCER, Jr.

ERASTUS CROCKER,
THOMAS CONE,
MARTIN HENDRIX,
LYMAN HINMAN,
SYLVESTER SPENCER.

West Stockbridge, January 21, 1840.

Berkshire ss.

Then personally appeared the above named Daniel Spencer, Jr.,

Erastus Crocker, Thomas Cone, Martin Hendrix, Lyman Hinman, and

Sylvester Spencer, directors of the West Stockbridge Rail-road Cor-

poration, and made oath, that the foregoing report by them subscribed,

is true according to their best knowledge and belief.

Before me,

ROBB1NS KELLOGG, Justice of the Peace.


